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my of High Treason
July 29.—Sir Rofjei' 
_Jho is alleged to have 
iblc for the receijt Irish 
“s today found guilty of
PROrEff^ihst the Britisli gov-
■ - ------:----- -Ws been sentenced to
5ir Roger had been
,J 3 u l* n 0  0 - ‘ J- ii private
Jd been
withSolicitor
KELOWNi'
Notarie“"
Conve'r[ticc .directed the jury 
erdict of not guilty,
HIGH SCHOOL PROMOTIONS BERLIN MUST FEED THEPOOR THROUGH SUMMER
Twelve Pnsc ns Result of Exams, 
and Year's Work
THE HAGUE, June 29.—The 
municipality of Berlin has decided to 
keep open the nninicipal poor kitchens 
Tl.c followiiiK arc the results ofk^'''^*'' previous years, were open 
the final , exatninations for the first 1°"’^  »«onths, clos-
year students at the Kelowna Iligh
.School:—
Torn Taylor, 634; George Petti­
grew, 629; Cecilia Mcfiitosh, 612;
ing at the end of March. This year 
the closing has been postponed month 
after month under pressure of the 
needs of the poor people, and it has 
now been finally decided to keep the
uence Bailey was dis-
-irnc of war, when all 
I v ,  Jo. (his country arc inak- 
Barris’ flefeat the common 
and Sci <^ rave an offense 
Notary' Justicethe
A i'® charge to the jury 
K E L O W N A , ,rial. "Yon must dis- 
minds all that you 
d^ outside this court.
E. c. Wt much about politics 
i^yself, in the court 
BAf’Wii-ys feel anxiety-when 
SOLICITOR ( jon is aroused. Pay no 
what has been said rc- 
9 Wlllits Block ipns in Ireland before 
yar started beyond that 
, T iry .to consider the
- F. W; G)| case,"' M. Can. S
Consulting ClvB at 
gineer.
branceis Hereron, S91; Douglas Kerr, | kitchens open for an indefinite period. 
583; Godfrey Groves, 577; Bcata
Lloyd-Joncs, 568; Lorainc Woolscy, I 'H. L. I'.RAID ENEMY 
563; Louise Campbell, 558; John But- LONDON, June 28.—A particular- 
let;, 532; Terence Crowley, 530; Opal ly successful raid has been carried out 
Thompson, 450. by the Highland Light Infantry near
The promotions, this year, for High I VerinclIes-LaBasscc road.
RAIN OF BIO SHELLS
PREVENTED ATTACK I BENG0U6H ENTERTAINS
PARIS, June 2 a -0 .i tl.c left bank AiJdionc. Delighted with Cl«v.r
of the Meuse the-bombardment is still* Artist and HlS'Work
being continued with big shells. As
the result of our artillery it is re-1 The Opera House was well filled
ported that an attack which was be- M«s‘ Thursday evening by an expcc- 
ing prepared by the Germans mis-h^»t crowd who attended to witness 
carried and was unable to even m a k e  ‘be work of the famous caricaturist, 
the attempt. | BengougiL Mr. J. Bigger, in a few
words, introduced the artist-lecturer 
tp the audience, many of whom i;e- 
ITALIANS STILL ADVANCE I membered liim from his previous visit
ROME, June 28.—Considerable pro- to Kelowna, 
gress has been made by our troops I The performance was opened willi 
on the Adigo. On the Adigo Plateau, some fine caricatures, one of wliich 
we have occupied the southern side showed how an Englishman developed 
of the Area Valley and have reached out of a plum pudding, and how 
the slopes of Monte rasoaon. We Scotchman grew from a thistle, wliile 
also made an attack taking some re- a potato was skilfully turned into an
doubts and trenches.
Scliool students, from the first grade 
to the second, are bused on the gen­
eral results throughout the year, to- 
erethcr with' the results of' the exam­
inations concluded last week. The 
minimum marks for passing arc 450 
out of a total of 900.
LOCAL DONATIONS TO T H E
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
Kelowna Only Subscribed One-Quar- 
' ter of Amount Received
STILL RECRUITING FOR 
STRATHGONA’S HORSE
The following list, which is printce 
in compliance with a request from 
the local executive of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund and the Kelowna City 
Council, shows the subscriptions,Drafts of Seventy Are Forwarded V " . 'uonations, proceeds of concerts, etc..
Every Two Months
B. C. It
SurvovB and Reports ' Ap ■
EFUSE TO 
GERMAN GOWS
t pllca,tionK fur '[ 
KELOWNA
D R. J. VJi
O f f ic e : Corni
KELOWNA
June 29.—German 
ed here contain an 
eral council com- 
nts of towns and 
certain steps con- 
of refuse from all 
fuse is to be sent 
tory, and there it 
to  condensed food
)R ACTIVE
Ipne 28.— T^he Ger- 
bn_offensive in the 
has so far been
received by the Kelowna branch of 
the Fund for the period ending May 
31, 1916:—
ItEUTO N S  
BY RUSSIANS
This regiment which won such en­
viable laurels during the South Afri-I Adams, W. E..... ...... !......... ,..........$18.00
can war, are in this titanic conflict Alsgard, M. A.............. ................ 2.00
nobly upholding the tradition gained Arbuckle, H. W. . ......................  4.00
there, at Festubert, Givenchy and Atkin, Mary .............     1.25
Messines. Bailey, A. V. ............... ..............  2.00
The regiment is at present com- Bailey, E. R. . ............    4.00
posed of as clean cut and fine a body LBaldock, A. L. .............i.............. 4.00
of men as any part of the world, re- Ball, Jos. ..... ..................7...............  4.50
peatedly they have deservedly won Barber, S . .................     .50
the unstinted praise and admiration Barnard, H. .......      .50
of the several commanders under Barrett, L. W. ...........    1.25
whom they have served. The numer- Bartholomew, H. G. ... .............   3.80
ous promotions from the ranks is a Bateman,. W. ....      .50
witness to the recognized ability of Batt, J; ..........     1.00
both officers and men, whilst the Beale, J. R. ............... 7................... 4.50
decorations haye been so plentiful Bennett, W. J. . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . 1 . 0 0
as to make them almost common- Benson, W. G. .......... . . . 7.00
place, the spirit of “Strath’s" (as they Bigger, .J A. .... ............  1.00
are familiarly known to the British h^inger, G. R.       3.00
-Expeditionai:y. E^QrcA)-jia-Simply_sa£r.kLBlack,-A.-.H.-........— 2.00
fice, a ^motto which, throughout the Boyce, Dr. B. de F. ..... ..............10.00
ages, has meant victory to the army Boyd, H. Todd .............     .25
possessing it. I Brent, W. D. ........................... . 3.00
Opp. Post
COi
'tine 29.—The Rus- 
till holding their 
i. Yesterday they 
221 officers and 
official statement 
, by the Russian war
Teleph If Down
col :ci 4,Repeated Raids
Ice Crea In- 29.-
P.
-Cannonading of 
.at' with numerous 
9nued yesterday all 
sh front, above the 
j-i^ vyar of the guns there were 
Y outbursts of concentrated
■, irom both sides of the
Cor. Bc^
=^ t.ish used gas and smoke to
jjj^'trench raids at the Ypres 
Vou dead Germans who
were found in theTIIOMAS LAW?
The Big Store trenches. The
ted with a terrific
. JERMAN, HUH aL the posi-
, Milliners and LaP^rvatory Ridge and
|i which the British, 
FLO I^ heavy bombardment, 
•‘d the enemy’s trenches, inflict
PAL and bring in prisoners, has 
The R plain that the new system of 
the Germans is pro-
uniform method and is 
successful results.;
At the outbreak of the present war Brisbin, Ira 1.00
the Regiment was only 120 strong, a Brown, P. ......... .................... . 5.00
mere nucleous,  ^ out of -which has Brown, Z. D. .......      L7S
grown the splendid fighting- force it Buck, C .G. ...... ...... ......... ,...... ;... l.dO
is today. This has been obtained by Budden, H. B. .;.....   2:00
diligent, self-abnegating hard toil by Bulman, T. _ __      3.00
officers and N.C.O.’s, who were form- Burne, J. F. ........   ...„.9.50
erly the only representatives of the Burnette, A. O. ....    1.50
permanent army in Western Canada. Burnette, Helen .............................1.75
The responsibilities which rested upon Burns, R. H.     2.25
these few were thoroughly appre- BuTf, D. R. ..........................    8.50
dated by themselves and when the Brydon, J. M. ........    2.50
call camie, they were prepared- to the Caldwell, Miss ........    1.00
utmost for the ordeal, Campbell, D. D. ....    4.00
Their colonel (now Brigadier-Gen- Campbell, Dr. G. L. . ...............   7.00
era! McDonnell) though far advanced Campbell, M. ... ........................  2.25
in years, is yet one of the most fear- Carbery, Mr. and Mrs. ...7.... ;..... .50
less, tireless, fire-eaters in the contin- Carruthers, E. M, . ..............   6.75
ental army, artd when recently he re- Carver, L. M, .....     ,25
ccived his wounds, which might have Casofso Bros. ...... .......................  3 00
put a younger man permanently out Chamberlin, I. $. ......... .   1.00
of action, his words to his brigade, as Chapman, D. ...      2.00
he was being carried away were: "The Chappell, C. ..........:........    2.00
Huns have got my arm, boys, but Chick, G. A......... .............    7.00
they cannot get my goat.’’ ' Clarke, M...... ......     1.00
Recruiting for the Strath’s is con- Coates, L. P. ........ .......... :......... . 2.00
tinually going on and the door is open Colquette, S. D. ......    5.00
to every man who,feels that he is Conlin, J. ............................. :..... l.OC'
possessed of the spirit which ' pre- Cooper, H. M............   .25
dominates the regiment now. Drafts Corbett, Miss M.,L. ..... .............. 1.50
of 70 are forwarded every two months Cox, A. E........................      1.00
and no better opportunity exists for Crawford, Wm....................... ,___  3.50
file man who is eager to get there. Croft, J. M. ....................... . ....... - -25
Transportation can be given to any Cross, Mrs. E. L...... .........................20
part of the west after the applicant Cunningham, G. W. .................  1.00
has passed the necessary medical Curell, D. I...........       2.00
examination. - Currie, J. W. ...,..... ........ .............. 2.25
Apply to officer commanding W. ..... .......................... . .2 5
Strathcona’s Horse (R.C.), Camp palgleish, A. M. ...................
Irishman. Many witty, interesting 
and amusing anecdotes were told 
while the pictures were being pro 
duced, many of which caused roars 
of laughter.
After a short interval, Bcngougli, 
with the aid of poems, anecdotes and
Faulkner> E, W.................... . 251 illustrations, conveyed a very strong
Ferguson, R. L........ ..................... 2.00|idca to his listeners of the need of
Fisher, G. A..........   6.001 prohibition, and appealed to his
Fletcher, J.........................................  1.00 j audience to vote that way when the
Foster, H........................ ..............;. .SOI time should come.
Foster, J. H................................ ...  2.501 Two sketches of two of Kelowna’s
Fowler, E. ............. ............... ..... . 10.00 prominent citizens brought forth
Francis, M....... .............. ................. S.OO bursts of applause from the onlook-
Fraser, Mrs. ......... ......................... 2.001 ers, as the skilful strokes of the pen-
French, M......... ......... !......... .........  3.50 cil disclosed the features of our
Fuller, C. C........'.... ................ .......  10.00 worthy Mayor endeavoring to catch
Gaddes, W. ............... ..................... 6.00 a little bird (drawn in blue) by putting
Gaddes, .W. Hv ........ .......... .......  24.00 hi little salt .on its tail. This picture
Gibbons, W. J.................... ........ . 1.00 was entitled, "Will He Capture It?"
Gibson, R. H, ............................ . 1.001 The other picture showed the well-
Farmers’ Instituto 
Needs More Support
Mr. L. E. Taylor Appeals to Foriher* 
of District
Gilchrist, N. F. ................. ........... .
Goodrich, E. C. ...... .............. ...... .
Gordon, D. K. ...................... .
Gordon, J. ......................... ............
Gore, S. M. .... ............. ................
Gorrie, M. G. ................................
Gowen, G. ............................ .........
Gowen, Mrs. ...... .........................
Gray, S ........................................ .
Greame, H .C. I,.... ...... .............. .
Greene, Rev, T. ...........     3.00
Greensted, W . .......................   7.00
Hamilton, A .W. ........................... 8.00
Hardie, Wm........ .50
Hardy, A. ...........................       .50
2.'2S|known face and figure of Mr. W. 
.25 Haug on his bicycle, with the adept
3.00 title, “We All Love Billy.’’
4.00 . The enjoyable evening closed with 
3.0Q an auction sale of the various sketches
8.001 which had been made.
.75
SIR SAM HUGHES
VISITS VERNON GAMP
Major-^Gencral, the Hon. Sir Sam 
Hughes visited Vernon on Wednes- 
Harrifi' ............ .............  I'day morning and held an inspection
-  ^ • • • • •  . ♦  I  M ^ ^  e  A I « ^
Harvey, E. B. ....
iarvey, j . W. ...!.....
i  arvey,-W.
a^ug, m^
iayes, L. .........._______________
penning, T, 6 . .......... . . .......
ienry, W.'..™..............^ .... ..........  6.00
Hereron, C. .......................... ...... . 1.00
Ticks, H. F. .....
HiHv7F. H.
Hill, J. N, ..... .
Togarth, M. A. 
Hopkins, E. J. .
.... 1.95 
... 1.0 0  
1.0 0
......1.75
... 5.50
Hunt, J. ......................... ......... . 9.00
Hunt, Mrs. J. .... ...... ...................  1.00
Hunter, TMrs. W. A................... . .70
Hurlay, J. S. ........ .........................  .50
Hughes, Manitoba.
THE McljCENr;
‘Quality! and Se»
OU /
H. F. L- 
Willits’ 1
ONTARIO C tIM A X 
AND VEGETABLE BASKETS
r THOMAS L A W S|fhe Package that se lls  th e  
to best advantage .. .
L IV E -
MAX JE N kiN
orders early to ensure prompt deliveiy of
' - ' b.\ r  -4, 6 and - llq t.\ Baskets.
Phone/20. ^ a i
■
-
SECOl
S-t
BRITISH COLUMBIA. GROWERS, Ltd.
f D KELOWNA. B.C.
— ni B R IIIS H  COLUNIBIA GROWERS O f VERNON, Ltd.
A.; ■ VERNON. B.C.
Cor. Watdr Stri
Davenport, W, B........
Davies,' C. W. ....... ........
Davis, h'. G. .a..............M.H.......
Dcl^ ,^ 1.1. ...........a..........a.........a...
Day, E. A. ...........................
DeHart, H. N............... ........ .
DeHart, N. .............. .......... .
Llilivorth, I.. ...an.
Denison, Miss ........................
llenison, -IR .-El.
Dinning, G. ................. ..... .
Dodge, Mrs............................ .
Draper, L. E. ......._________
OuMouIin, M rs........ ............
DuMoulin, P. ....
Dundas, R. N......
Dunn, ReVi A. ..
Dunn, G.«H........
Dunn, P. T........
Edwards, W. M.
Ennis, D. .........
Evans, L.
Evans, W. A. ....
Faulkner, C. W.
.50
4.00
1.00
.25
1.00
2.50
2.50
4.00
5.00 
.50
3.50
4.00
.. a ......... .5^ 1
.............. ...... . 2.00
. ....... ......... '*50
...... ......... ........... 10.00
____________ _ 1.00
..........................
15*^ 0^
-k A on
.......................... '^ ?*^ )0
.......____ ...... (2Sc
_______ _ 2.00
.....M.................... ' 4.50
..........................
Innman, W. ....................  1.00
Jackson, C. H. .......... ............ ...... . 3.50
James, G. F. B...... .......... .... ....... . 15.00
Jenkins, E. J. ............... ......... 1.,....  2.50
Jenkins, H. C. ............. .............. . 4.00
Jenkins, Maxwell ....     2.00
Johnson, A ...... ......   3.00
Johnston, J. ......................     1.00
Johnston, Mrs. M. ....................... ■ .50
Johnstone, Richard ..................... 1.75
Jones, J. W. .............................. . 11.00
Jones, W. L. ............... ,........ .......  3.50
Keller, Dr. H. L. A. .............. . 1.00
Keown ,T. H.................     1.00
Kelowna Courier ........................... 5.00
Kelowna Study Club ......   10.00
Kerr; R. B..............     14.00
Khapton, F. F ............................   7.00
Knippel, P. ................       1.50
Knowles, J. B................. ......____  8.50
Knox, Dr. W. J, ............    6.00
Lamb, C. C. ......... ........ ................ . 1.75
^ j^ of the troops in the Central Mobiliza 
'tion-Canip. He returned east by the 
afternoon train, having completed his 
tour of inspection-_jjf_the ;^stern 
camps, during which he visited Sewell 
and Sarcee camps before going to 
Vernon. He was joined at Sicamous 
by, Col. J. Duff Stuart, D.O.C., who 
came up from the coast to meet him.
In a brief address to thc-officers he 
congratulated theip. upon the fine ap 
pearance of the troops, saying that 
they were~indeed a splejidid body of 
men as were all the soldiers from this 
province. He noted their cheerful 
bearing under adverse conditions, and 
spoke in high terms of praise concern­
ing the zeal displayed by the officers 
in bringing their men up to a state 
of efficiency with all possible, dis­
patch.
'riic following appeal has been is­
sued by Mr. L. E.-Taylor, the Presi­
dent of the, Kelowna E'armcrs'Insti­
tute:—
"(ju hciiajf of-the director?^,of the 
Farmers’ Instilutc, I beg to appeal to 
tliu farmers o f the district to give 
mure support to the Institute in order 
that the work planned for this year 
may be successfully carried out. It 
may not bc'generally knowti thilt the 
amount of the government grant is 
dependent upon the number of incm- 
hers enrolled by the 30th Juno. At 
the present time our membership is 
less than onc-third what it was last 
year. This is no doubt partly due to 
our having been without an active sec­
retary for some months. This, how­
ever, has now been remedied, and wc 
lavc a secretary in attendance at the 
Institute office every Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoon. The Board of 
Trade room has Ijcen rented and is 
open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. for the 
couvcnience'of meinhers. There is an 
ample supply of all the current pro­
vincial and dominion bulletins, as 
well as many useful publications for 
reference purposes. Books of all' 
kinds, both literary and scientific, for 
young and c^ ld, can be.borrowed.
“In addition to the organization of 
crop competitions, the directors are 
considering holding farmers’ meetings 
during the winter months,
“Were it necessary to justify the 
existence of the Farmers’ Institute, I 
would mention the establishing of the 
Creamery. last year as being in itself 
sufficient justification. I think the 
people of the district already realize 
what the Creamery means to Kelow­
na, but they have, perhaps, already 
forgotten that the credit for its suc­
cessful formation is due to the Farm­
ers’ Institute. During the 12 months 
which the Creamery has been in 
operation it has had a tutpovor of 
$26,000, and is . now receiving cream 
from 100 patrons. How many, even 
of these 100, are 'supporters of the 
Institute at the modest cost to them­
selves of but 50 cents?
.“Every member who pays his sub­
scription during the next two days 
will be helping towards an increased 
government grant.
“I earnestly appeal to the fanners 
of the district to "put their Ivands in 
their pockets, pull out 50 cents, and 
send it ,to the secretary or any of the. 
directors cither today or tomorrow, , 
or phone and say they will become 
members, and pay the money on Sat­
urday when^hey come to town."
LIONEL E. TAYLOR,
' President.
I—apoint, 7^. ................................
Lawley, E. .............. ........ 7..........
I^ e^ it 1l 1 ey^ , f^. ......................................
Lcckie, D.........................................
Lee W H
I—dudon, J. ................................
Ludlow, W ....... ...... .......... .—.....
I-Upton, AAT. m..»...................4..........**
Macfarlane, D. — ...........    —
Mackenzie, J. S. ......................... .
MacLachlan, E. ___ _____ ___ _
Maclean, W. H. ....__ ..........__!.—
Macready, ■ L. J.
Magee, F. E. .......... . ............. . 2.00
Magee, W. H. ................
Maule, W. C. ...........____
Mantle, W. J. .......... ........
Marshall, Mrs. W. J. .,...
MattheAys, J. S; — :...___
McClure, H...... ....
McCullough, H. G .-----.............
McDonald, B. — . . . J . . . . . . . .
McDonell, R. ___ _____ ...
McEw;an, W.!
McGarrity, J. .......................... . 1.00
MiGarrity, M. T . ....... 2.25
\
10.00
.50
6.00
.45
2.00
1.00
7.00
1.00
5.00
1.0 0
^Continued on page 2)
For a Broader Life  /
Tea miles away may be “beauty apots," 
p ic tu resq u e  beyond mere words. Rushlnf 
rivers and limpid lakes. Majestic. mountains 
and torpid towns. With a
PERFEGT
B i e - Y C L E" M a d t  (n Canaefa”
yon bring them ALL to your door. You push 
back the horizon. Broaden the scope of your life.
PER FEC T’S first cost is modat. 
fte UM cost, trifling. Beetnta It's b«tU b / 
srpwts—la Csasds's b isec t cjrcle-plsat Onir 
tba BEST: of Buttrisls sad workmaashlD srs 
pat Lato PERFECT wheols.
The 3-plate crown; “CCM" hanger; 
Ustlaz  flalsh oad " H e r c a le s "  brake, ritak 
PERFECT as oa« of ibio wotbPs llaost wheels.
A fi¥9 • minutt Mat wilt eanvincayaw that PBKFECT b*Bl mitli your avitry need.
JAS. ja. TRENWITH  
The Electric Shop, Kelowna, B.C.
V I
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P A m  m 6 THE KBLOWWA C6UR1EE At4D OKAMAQAN ORcrtARDIST TH UH SftAY, JOME i i .  IftlA
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan O rchardlst.
Owned and Edited by
Geo. C. Rose, M. A.
SUHSCRIPTION KATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any uddrciis in Canada and 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50 
rx-r vear. To the United States and 
oincr loreign countries: $2,00 per 
year.
all
ADVERTISING RATES
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertlscincnts 
must be handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week's issue.
ClasBilicd Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, I''ound, Wanted, 
etc,, under hcadihg “Want Ads.” 
Elrst Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
'Minimum Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
woi‘d; Minimum Charge, 15 cents.
Transient and Contract Advertisc- 
ment.s—Rales according to size of 
space taken.
Legal and Municipal* Advertising- 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Land and Timber Notices—30 days, 
$5; 60 days, $7.
Reading. Notices Following Local 
News—Published under heading 
"Business Locals,” 3 cents per 
word, first insertion; 2 cents per 
word, each subsequent insertion. 
Minimum Charge: first insertion, 
50 cents; each subsequent insertion, 
25 cents.
News of social and other events will 
be gladly received for publicatipn, 
if authenticated by the writer’s 
hanie and address which will not be
Esinted if so desired. Letters em- odying “kicks” or complaints, or 
referring to matters of public in­
terest. • will also be' published, but 
only over the writer’s actual name, 
not a ‘‘nom de plume.” (This is 
the rule made by all the , Coast 
Dailies.) No matter of- a scandal­
ous, libellous or impertinent nature 
will be accepted.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
. side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentimen'ts of any 
contributed article. ^
LOCAL DONATIONS TO
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
(Continued from page 1)
McIntosh, 11................................... 2.25
McKay, G. A..................................  6,50
McKenzie, A. M.....................    11,50
McKenzie, A. P............................  .50
McKenzie, G. S............................. 4.0(1
McKcuV-ic, Mrs. G, S..........................25
McKcown, 11. A................................... 25
McKcown, W, S.......................... LOO
McKinnon, J......................................... 50
McLennan, A.................................  LOO
McNa^ghton, Mrs. A.......................... 10
McNaughton, E............................. 10.00
McPhec, C............................................25
McTavish, N. D...........................  5.75
Mcarns, Miss ...............................  1.00
Mcikic, G, A, ...............................  4.50
MeUish. B............ ..........................  LOO
Millie, H. H........ .............   6.00
Minns, W. G..................................  1.05
Mitchell, W. E.......................    5.00
Mon(ord, Geo...... ...-.......................  2.50
Morrison, R. F...............    2.50
Morrison, T. N. ....'............................2,50
Mowbfay, Mrs......... ..............    2.00
Muirhead, W, F....... ...................  4.00
Munson, R..........................    1.00
Murdock, E............... ......... ........— 3.25
Murray, T. ........ ,.......................— .50
Murray, W. ........   SO
Taylor, L. E.............................    11.001
The McKenzie Co...........................  1.00
Thomas, R. D.................................. 8.00
Thomas, R. W................................  5.501
Thompson, 11....................................... 75
Thompson, J. W, ............   2.001
Thompson, L..................................  2.50
Thomson, R. S...............................  2.00
Thrusscll, J. E........................     2.00
Specia l PricesonSUMMER WEAR
Todd, A. G. 2.25
Todd, Mrs. J........................................10
4.001 
2.25 
LOO I 
6.00
Nash, A. E, ............
Newineyer, J.............
North, J. T...............
Occidental Fruit Co.
Old, S. H........... .^.....
Oxley, K. F...............
Parker, Mrs. N.........
Parker, W. M...........
Patterson, A. L. .......
Patterson, H. E......
Peabody, A................
Pease, F. L................
Pease, R. A...............
Pearson, F. A.
.25
2.00
4.00 
.50
4.00
2.00
.25
4.00 
.50
1.00 
10.00 
16.00 
25.00
8.00
Trench, W. R............................
Trenwith, J. H............................
Turnbull, T..................................
Varney, F....................... .............
Verbeke, Rev. Father ................  2.00
Wade, A. S............  ......................... I'.OO
Walch, H. L.......................  50
Waldron, II. ................................ LOO
Watt,, II......... ........   2.00
Watt, L....................    3.50
Weatherill, H. OO........ .............  4.00
Weddell, A. D.............. .^...............  5.00
Weddell. E.....................................  2.00
Weddell, E. C. .    12.50
Wentzell, M. 11......................    2.t0
Whitehead, Mrs. .............    4.00
Willis,'H. A................................. ‘ 2.25
Willis,'Mrs. H. A. . ..........  20
Willits, H. L. ..................   2.00
Willits, P. B.........  ....   2.50
Wilson, 11................................... . •••• 2.00
Wilson, H. G. M............. .'............  4.00
RICHMOND'S C a.sh Store.
Sandals for Boys and 
Girls, up to size 2
Reg. $1.75 and $2,
Special Cash Price $1 .25
Ladies' S trap  Slippers
in odd sizes $1 .00
Men's Running Boots
Black or Tan
Reg. $1.50 Our Price $1.00
Men's Good W orking 
Boots in large ?izes $1.95
1.25
s.oO
4.00
4.00 
.50
Pedlar, F...............................................50
THURSDAY, JUN E 29, 1916.
RUSSIA- -FOR GOD 
AND COUNTRY
Russia aroused and militant, Russia, 
bending her back to the burden of 
war, Russia with 175,000,000 of people 
and inexhaustible resources, expects 
every man every day to do his duty, 
from the czar to the humble mujik. 
Grand Duke Nicholas, either because 
he had failed to save Warsaw or be­
cause his lieutenants found his mar­
tinet, temper unendurable, was trans­
lated to the Caucasus, where he has 
redeemed himself; one corps com­
mander after another has made way
Perry, F. L. .....
Pilkington, M. 
Poole, A. C. .......
Powick, J. .........
Preston, H...... .
Price, H. H. .....
Pryce, D............
Piighe, B...........
Radcliff, J..........
Reed, W. R. ..... 
Reid, Alex. .......
Reith, Geo.......
Rennie, B. .........
Rennie, W. H. . 
Renwick, H. A.
.50
5.00
Richards, Mrs. I. ..................... . .6(i
for/a better man; laggards felt the
spur, shirkers were shot, grafters 
were kicked out of the service or sent 
For the first time in theirto Siberia, 
history the Russians, collecting their 
resQurtes with measured deliberation 
are making war for God and country, 
a united, chastened, sober, clean and 
resolute people. Their soul is in the 
war. Famine cannot touch them: 
They must grow mote and more for­
midable as the conflict \wears on.— 
New York Sun.
Wot’s in a name? In this munition 
.scandal investigation we find John 
Wesley Allisoii, George Washington 
Stevens, Benjamin Franklin Yoakum 
and John Calvin Carnegie.
Richmond, L. ............:.......... ........ 4:0
Riddell, J. ........1........................... . .5
Riggs, D. H. ....... J........................  .7
Ritchie, R, .................     .5'
Rbberts, H.    4-0i
Roweliffe, G. ..i..;............... ........ . 13.0(
Rogers, M. ...,.............   4.01
Ro^rs.—L. V.     2.0(
Ross, M. D. .................. . 8.7i
Royle, F. V. ...............................  6.S(
Ruffell, T. S. ........l................... ...„.. 4;0(
Rutherford, W....... ....... ....... . .5(
Seaman, W. H. ........................... .5(
Seon, G. E. ...... .......... ............ . 1.0(
Seon, Jr., G. E. .......... .................... L2(
Sh?iyler, Miss .....5(
Shayler, Mrs. ...........      ,5C
Shepherd, Mrs. J. W._^N.„............ 2.0C
Silver, j;lR . ..........:....... 1.5C
Simpson, Miss S. ....................... . .50
Small, F. E........ ........................   .50
Smith, A. W. ............. .............. .50
Snashall, Mrs. P. B......... . .75
Spencer, M. E...... ..................   .50
Stevens, J. ............................... . 1.75
Stevens, R. W. ..............................  3.50
Stirling, J. R.......................     .28
Stocksj L. ..........      1.75
Stockwell, j . C. ............. ............... 4.00
Storey, R. ............. ;... ........ ..........  5.00
Storey, Mrs. R. .......... ...... ...........  5.00
Sutcliffe, M.......... ...........    .50
Sutherland, D. W......1.00
Taylor, F. A. .....................    2.00
Wilson, L....................................
Windsor, Mr. and Mrs..............
Woods, T. A...............................
Woollcombe, F. R. .................
Wright, E............ ;............. .........
Sundries
A Friend ..............................................
A Friend .......................................
A Goodman ................................
Art Exhibition given by pupils
of the Public School ........ ......  44.55
Concert given at Ellison ..........  17.55
Concert, “For Belgium’s Sake,”
one-third of proceeds .......   24.00
Concert given in the Methodist 
Church, Kelowna, per Miss F.
A. Pearson ..........   37.35
Canadian Patriotic Fund “Musi-
calc” ...............................     63.90
“Courier” War Bulletin Readers
—donations ................   12.50
Kelowna Volunteer Reserve—
■ collection ...........     4.00
Tag Day for Canadian Patriotic
Fund ..............      174.63
Donations by members of the 
102nd Regiment R.M.R. on
Active Home Service ............ 25.00
Cash .....................•-..................... . -50
Extra Specials in Misses 
Boots and Slippers
Reg. $2.50 Special $1 .75
Reg. $2.00 Special $1 .50
Prints and Ginghams
at I 22C. per yd.
A few Tents left in small
at 1-3 off this weeksizes
Total ........ ........................ $1,424.51
The committee also wish to 
acknowledge the kindness of Mrs. H. 
W. Raiymer in allowing them the use 
jf the Opera House, rent free, for 
the “C.P.F. Musicale,” and. the Kel­
owna “Courier” and the Kelowna j j 
‘Record’’ for their valued assistance 
in giving publicity to the_ work of the 
local branch.
In view.of the fact that we have re­
ceived $5,891.00 from the Provincial 
Branch in payment of the grants to
It’s a good time to buy, Boots 
for the whole far^ily.
With the advance in leather 
our special prices enable you 
to buy at less than wholesale,- 
prices while our present stock 
lasts.
Ladies' and Children's 
Stockings
at Great Reductions
V IS IT  T H E  GASH STO RE 
and SAVE 2 5 c . to 5 0 c . bn $1
RICHM OND (SL Ci
DAYLIGHT IN
FARM^JBUILDINGS
. , One of the commonest mistakes
the local dependents of our soldiers j rnade in planning Canadian farm 
for the period ending 31st May, *^^ d jg small number of
the collections for the sarnie period I jj, piac-
were only $1,424-51, as shown above, j^g of the buildings, in their relation 
we hope the list to be published next J q^ one another or to  other'surround- 
December will show a very large in- I jngs, care may have been taken, but 
crease in the amount subscribed for J many instances there has been
this worthy cause. an utter disregard of the proper light-
J. W. Jones, Chairman, j ing of the stables. Many fine barns 
Kelowna Branch Canadian Patriotic arid stables, well painted and of ex-
OPCRA H'
Fund.
Commencing on July 3, Store 
Will Close at 6.30 p.m. Sharp
(Except on Saturdays)
w. L. C H A P M A N
East Kelowna Store.
I \N
TOtS
W I J “ 1 Consider 
D u n l o p  t h e
r s p E c iA r i
L eader B ecau se  who  
Cornea 'First, O rdinarily K now s 
the M ost, O ivea th e  G reatest.” 
—HanJti AnJu^
cellent outward appearance, are mis­
erably lighted . and are dark >and 
gloomy within.
Prevention is better than cure, and 
I light is the cheapest preventive mea­
sure known against disease. Dark and 
dingy stables are much more favor­
able Tor the development and spread 
of disease thari a stable flooded with 
light. In working it is both difficult 
and unpleasant to grope one’s way 
[ around in a stable which is dark when 
the sun is shining. The work can be 
done better, in less time and . more 
cheerfully in a well-lighted stable 
than in one where' at the brightest 
time of the"' day a dismal twilight 
reigns. : For the Sake of comfort and 
health, which means, incidentally, 
greater profits, let us have more light 
in our farm buildings.—F.C.N.
E^xcellent
P ictures E very Moi 
W ednesday (Si. SaLtui
m a t i n e e : SA T l/R D A Y  AFTE;RN •N
“TRACTION TPEAD"
..............................
No  ^ matter what other tire meJeers may do for the betterment of -their 
, product, a  close examination generally reveals the fact that we have been  
'offering samilar. or greater, virtues in our product for a long time previous.
This' is simply because we are the pioneers of the industry in Canada. 
If anybody should know tire-making from A  to Z  we should.
W e have been ^manufacturing tires in Canada for nearly a quarter of a 
century. No other tire company has been making tires in Canada for half that 
length of time.
“ Traction** apd "Special** are in the forefront to-day, because Dunlop 
has always led the w ay in tire betterments.
D u n lo p  T i i 4  &  R u b b e r  G o o d s  L im ite d
\
Head Office and Factories : Toronto. Branches in Leading Cities.
A. 5»
TIRPITZ
He was by riature secretive and 
furtive in His operations. . He very 
riearly succeeded in deceiving the 
British admiralty in 1908 and obtain 
ing an advantage in the race for 
Dreadnoughts by “speeding up” con­
struction underhand, and he habitual- 
I ly framed his, estimates so as 'to 
hoodwink thereichstag. His great 
[argument w ith , them was that Ger 
many must have- a strong fleet of 
battleships to,protect her from block 
ade. \ They-'gave him the battleships, 
[but" the proud fleet,” as their presi­
dent \calls it, remains in the shelter 
[ of the Kiel canal,- -and the British 
blockade is inflicting upon Germany 
[the unpleasant'i:onsequences which 
von Tirpitz foretold. They are not 
[at all ripe let, but the rapidity with 
[ which they are maturing may not be 
I unconnected with the grand admiral's 
resignation.—London Times.
W E  H A V E  T O  P A Y
20 p.c. More fo r
than we did six months ago
We are selling some lines, such as
Linoleum, under wholesale prices
If it is your intention to purchase Purniture, we 
advise you to do so at an early date, as old lines at 
old prices are being replaced by new lines at 
much higher prices
Kelowna fn rn itu n
Subscribe or renew your sub- 
Icription to the "COURIER,” the 
1^ Local Paper for Local People— 
jyouvwill not regret it.
Under New First-class Management
■ A
Reasonable R ates to Boarders. y
Every attention to Commercial Men and Tourists, j-
{Mrs.) E . J. N E W S O N  -  Prbprtelriss
/
. /
I l l i i l i l i p W
M t l ^ S M y ,  JU M E t^>, m 6. THE m O W M A  C 60ftlE R  AMD 6KAMA0AM ORCHARDIST PACE m m
1/;*
C O A L
Princeton Lump........... ^ 7.50
Imperial. . .  v...................  10.50
Pennsylvania H a rd ___ 17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
TERMS C A SH
A Ml* W .  H A U G
r • ' 4 Phone 66 Kelowna, B. €.
' M
' A. ' ' ' *
^  PR O F E SSIO N A L' '■ -......, „ ' ' 1
B u r n e  &  T e m p l e
, Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
.Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
Crepe Tissiie
Toilet Paper
We have juBt received a large 
shipment of this paper which is of 
a very fine quality. The price in 
rolls or flats id
cents
and is a good buy qs tho~marlcet 
price is advancing rapidly.
--- - -X . 1 . :.... .....
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
Druggists & Stationers
^  Local and Personal News
Liciit. Pitcairn left for Vernon on 
Monday after a few days stay in town.
Corp. Bennett returned to Vernon 
on Mond.ny, after a brief visit here.
toMrs, J. Ball was a passenger 
Calgary this morning.
Mr. T. A. Hardic, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B, McDonald.
Mrs, E. Lawicy and sister were 
passengers this morning to Okanagqn 
Centre.
Mr. Jim Brunette left on Wednes­
day morning for Sceptre, Sask.
Mrs. U. Foster went up to Vernon 
ilii« morning.
Mr. R. D. Thomas, of the Creamery, 
v>as a passenger to Vancouver this 
muruiug, /
Tlic Court of Revision of the assess 
mciit roll of the City of Kelowna is 
fixed for Friday, 4th August, at 10 
u.m.
Want Advts.
Haynes Avenue, from Ellis Street 
Ip wlier the teams drive in to Row- 
cliffe's warehouse, is going to be re- 
gravelled and put into better shape 
for traffic.,
RATES
R. B. KERR
B arrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public,
KELOW NA. - B. C.
First Insertion : 2 Cents per
word : minimum charge, 25 
I cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge, 
is  cents.
The Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd,, 
made a shipment of potatoes yester­
day, . This is probably the first sliip- 
I  ment of potatoes made out of the 
Valley this season.
Humphrey Good is among the list 
of exchanged prisoners and has gone 
'from Germany to Switzerland. It will 
be remembered that he was a mem­
ber of the Flying Corps and was shot 
through the jaw.
Miss Dorothy Denison returned 
from Field on Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Frances Cathcr went up 
Okanagan Centre this morning.
Miss Mantle, who has been visiting 
her brother here, left for Regina this 
morning.
The regular Thursday night dance 
at the Aquatic Pavilion will not be 
held on Thursday, July 6.
BORN—On Monday, June 26, to 
the wife of Mr. H. C ., Seddon, 
daughter.
BORN.—To Dr. and Mrs, J. W 
Thomson, Shaughnessy Heigh'ts, 
Vancouver, on Sunday, June 18, 
daughter. /
New Silk Sweater Coats
For Summer Wear
Mrs. G. B. Ford and daughter, of 
Okanagan Mission, left on Saturday 
lor England. They will cross the 
Atlantic on the "Mctagama.’'
There will be a meeting of the 
Benvoulin branch of the B.C. Agri­
cultural Organization Association at 
le Mission Creek Schoolhousc, on 
Wednesday evening next, July 5, at 
7.30 p.m.
E. C. W EDDELL
BARRISTKR,
SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
F . W . G R O V E S
■ ' M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil anil H ydraulic E n ­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
In estim ating the cost ot an adver­
tisement, subject to <the minimum 
charge as stated above, each in itia l, 
abbreviation or group of figures counts 
as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
I replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the “ C ourier,”  and forwarded 
[ to their private address. For this se r­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisements.
Please do not ask for credit, as. the 
I trouble and expense of booking small
At the instigation'of Aid. Millie, it 
has been decided by the City Council 
[that the city electric lighting system 
shall be extended to Manhattan Beach 
for the use of campers and others. So 
[ as to enable tent (Jwellers to use elec 
tricity for lighting and cooking pur­
poses
will be adopted, one meter serving a 
community, all of whom will pay The 
minimum rate
Mrs. W. R. Pooley left on Satur­
day morning for England, sailing 
from Montreal by the “Metagama," 
on July 1. Mrs. Pooley travelled to 
'V'’ernon by automobile, catching the 
train at that point.
^  shipment of 
the newest styles 
in silk sweater 
coats jus t  re-^  
ceived. These 
are in colours of 
Copenhagen,  
Gold and Mel­
on; also Copenhagen trimmed white 
and Melon trimmed white.
Mr. L. Richmond arrived home on 
Tuesday afternoon. Being unable to 
journey over the C. P. R. main line 
the wash out at Field, hea special system of metering |
retraced his steps to Calgary and 
travelled over the Crow's Nest and 
Arroy  ^ Lakes route into Kelowna.
Surveys and Ru{iorts on Irrigation Works 
.Applications for Water LIcenBcs
I advertisements is more than they are
KELOWNA B. C. worth to the publisher.
THE SOUTH KELOWNA IRRI- 
CATION COMPANY, LTD.
FOR SALE
J. yr. N. S H E P H E R D
DENTIST• • (,
O f f ic e : Corrrer of Lawrence Ave. and 
^  • tPendozi St.
KELOWNA
FOR SALE—Five passenger motor 
car, 30 horse power; in first-class 
condition. Cheap for cash. Apply 
W. M. Crawford. 48-2
IWfH
B. c . I^FOR SALE. — New governess 
cart, brand —new • hanies's; 
Shetland pony and two mares. 
■^PPly J- L. Pridham, Kelowna.
35-tf.
m
LOST AND FOUND
m c.
iwgS.alF’
OOLE
LOST-—Bay Horse, white face, 5 
years old. Branded B on left 
shoulder; $10 reward. V. Risso.
48-2 :
At an Extraordinary General Meet­
ing of the members pf the above- 
named Company, duly convened and 
held at Kelowna, B.C., on Saturday, 
the 17th day of June, 1916, the follow­
ing Extraordinary Resoiutions were 
duly passed:—
1. That the Company by reason of
its liabilities, cannot continue 
its business, and that" i f  do 
therefore go into voluntary 
liquidation.
2. That the Okanagan Loan & In-
ventment Trust Company be 
appointed Liquidator.
Dated this 22nd day of June, 1916.
(Sgd.) F. A. TAYLOR,
Chairman.
Witness to signature of chairman:
M. GRAHAM GORRIE.
Recent casualty list show that some 
kind of misfortune has occurred to 
Stanley E. MePhee, of EHison. The 
official reports- do not seem to be 
clear as to the nature of the casualty, 
las while he was first stated to be 
I wounded he is now reported as miss­
ing.
Chief Constable Thomas announces 
that the Dog License tags for the 
current year are now ready and 
should be obtained at once. Applica-,  ^
tion should be made to him without 
delay as all'persons in the city keep­
ing dogs without a license are' liable 
to prosecution.
Waists, Specially Priced
$125
Nerv dainty lingerie and silk waists, an 
opportunity to^  purchase these charming
waist fo r  the holiday  $1.25
at this exceptional price -
Store will close SalurJa^ f (Dominion ® oy) Open Thursday pfter^  
ttoow^ and^ ^Frl^
The Kelowna Aquatic Association 
have 12 boats fcTr hire at reasonable 
rates, and, as fishing is exceptionally 
fine this year, a good opportunity is 
open to the public to participate in 
this enjoyable sport. The caretaker 
will giadlyfurnish rates upon applica 
tion being made to him. -
Offi^............Phone 39
'COAL DEALERS
FOUND—Carriage-^ rug. Owner
can have same by . proving property 
and paying for advert. Phone 208.
49-1
_W. HAUG
Teleph^®...... .
(Co n f e c t i o n e r s
TANTED—A young girl as house­
maid. Apply Mrs. DuMoulin, in 
evening. 49-1
3
 ^ ALSGARD’S
Ice Gream'and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
WANTED—Dining-room help, for 
July P; $2.00 board and room, 
fare paid both ways. Apply at once, 
Manager, Hotel IncOa, Penticton.
48-2
P. B. W ILLITS & CO.
' Cor. Bernard and Pendozi
f DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAWSON, LIMITED 
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED 
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitters
FLORISTS
. PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
TH E McKENZIE CO;, LIMITED 
“Quality and Service" our Motto
GENT.'B OUTFITTERS
WANTED—Lady or gentleman 
canvasser for city. Must be 
able to make sales. Reply to Box 
J, care of Courier. 46-4
WANTED.—Poultry, any kind 
at a cheap price. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, c [g  Courier.
37-ti.
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for house in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D, Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
A Meeting of Creditors of the 
SOUTH KELOWNA IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, LIMITED, will be held 
in the offices of the Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust Company, Water 
Street, .Kelowna, B.C., on the 6th rfay^,^___ ______
the afternoon..| ary ^e.ygral 'lS^tfe7s~m”'be
Owing to the small attendance at 
the Kelowna Vol. Reserve drill, last 
Monday evening, the meeting which 
was held after the drill was adjourned 
until next Monday, July, when it is 
hoped that all members will make a 
special effort to be present. T b^ Te
Creditors are required to send in 
their claims on or before the above 
date.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST COMPANY,
49-1 /Liquidator./
TENDERS
TENDERS will be . received up to 
the 7th day of July next, for 40 cords 
of 4-foot green cut split pine or fir, 
delivered and piled at the Kelowna 
Schools before September 1st.
THE SECRETARY,
48-2 Kelowna School Board.
discussed.
Mr. A. J. Jones, of
H. F. HICKS 
Willits’-Block
THOMAS'LAWSON. LIMITED
LIVERIES
MAX JENKINS & ^Q ., LIMITED 
Phone 20. Abbott Street
SECOND HAND STORES
V A. E. COX
’Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Minimum Charge: First in 
Sertion, 50c; each subsequent inser­
tion, 2Sc.
Dr.
phone
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tele-
FO R H IR E
Large, roomy 5-passenger A uto­
m obile at regular rates. Apply
H . B. BURTCH,
Phone 18039tf
COURIER Want Ads. pay. 
You need not take our word for 
it. Try it out for yourself.
" Ladies wishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS
can meet
MRS. J. H. DAVIES
In Room No. 1, OAK HALL BLK., 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5,30 
p.m. Satur^y of each week, or any 
day by appointment.
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.gLtd.
boat building 
fame in Kelowna, left for England on 
Saturday morning. Mr. Jones was 
successful in passing his recent exam­
ination and tests at the Coast, and, 
as a consequence, has received a com­
mission in the Motor Boat Patrol 
Service of H. M. navy as first engin­
eer, which ranks equal to a sub-lien- 
tenant in the regular navy. Mr. Jones 
was kept busy.last Friday and iSatur- 
day saying good-bye to his many 
friends, who not only bid him a safe 
and successful career, but who exacted 
many promises from him as regards 
the sinking of at least one German 
submarine. During his absence Mr. 
Jones’ business here will be run as 
usual and will be well looked after.
fru it Co., Ltd.
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers
Storage Warehousemen ’
Consult this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
and Vegetables. Our Selling Agencies are the most : econ­
omical and reliableT W ^ rV C a sh  Buyers7 ^  “
T ake full advantage o f the Shipping M arket on O N IO N S  
th is F all. S torage F ree in bur W a r ^ o u se . ; Book early.
No. 1 FEED OATS, $1.70 per lOO lbs. Ton lots............$32.00
WHEAT, $1.75 per 100 lbs. Ton lots ................ ..$34.00
FLOUR, 98’s, $3.00 per sack.
OBITUARY
The Late Mr. John Pavle
The plea^ng tang of its 
mellowfruitflavors alone 
was always sufficient for 
you to prefer
ADAMS*
T U n iF R D T T I
GUM
B u t n o w  th e  o u te r  
wrapper o f eadi pack­
age is a valuable coupon 
explaining how you may 
secure any of adelightM  
v a r ie ty  o f  p le a sin g  
R egim ental and C o lleg e  
Shields Choose Tnttl Prntti 
now, not only for Its appeal­
ing flavor or the safo^ of 
its new, convenient paclnge, 
bnt also for the beaafnl ahlelda 
ita conpona will bring yon. 
Aide yoor dealer for any of 
the five mellow flavora.
ORiCirUTORS
The sudden death of John Pavle, a 
well-known resident, who for §ome 
time past had been in the employ ol' 
Air. R. C. H. Mathie, took place last 
Sunday afternoon. The deceased had 
jeeh irt poor healtll  ^for-'ibrae' time, be­
ing a sufferer from lieart trouble, but 
on Sunday morning jie  felt better, 
with the .result that his wife and son 
took advantage of the iny>rpvement in 
lis health to leave -hjin. alone. When 
they returned in thisi ' afternoon, at 
3.30, they found him in bed apparent­
ly in an unconscious condition,' and 
upon summoning medical aid he was 
fopnd to be dead. The body was bur­
ied in the Kelowna Cemetery, the 
funeral taking place at 2 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon. Qwing to' the 
absence of Father Verbeke the serv­
ice was conducted by the Rev. A. 
Dunn.
The deceased .was a naturalized 
Canadian,-being a'Hangarian by birth. 
He came to -C^anada over. 12 years 
ago, coming to Kelowpa from the 
Kootenay country soipe three years 
ago. He leaves a wife, son and mar 
riedjlaughtcr to mourn his loss. The 
large number of people who attended 
the funeral expressed in a measure 
the esteem in which the . deceased 
man was held. , ■: •
Kelowna’s Leading 
livery Stable
Our-driving turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freighting^and Dray 
Work is oiir HEAVY LINE.
i :
WOOD ton $AII
Our favorite Piano Truck 
still at.your disposal.
IS
Phohe us—2 oh,
WE WILL ATTEND TO  IT
EAST KELOWNA ORANTED
A POUND DISTRICT
According to the "B. C. Gazette” 
the following lands at East Kelowna 
have been constituted a pound dis­
trict: “The west half of section 11, 
section 10, cast half of section-9, east 
half of section l'6, that part of sec­
tion IS lying south of Missibh.Cl^ck.’’ 
The official lioticc $tii.tes that the 
petition was signed by 47 persons of 
the total number of 67 pci sons quali­
fied to sign.
n e x t  w e e k 1
10c. per lb.
DELIVERED.
L.
DROP .A CARD TO — -
E  TAYLOR
B A N K H E A D
48-4
\
* J A*
P A O tt  FOUR tH E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAQAN ORCIlARDIST T H U R S D A Y , J U N E  2 ^  19UJ.
Notice to the Public
R ob in  H o o d  quality is 
packed only under R ob in  
H o o d  brand, a facsimile of 
w h ich  is show n opposite.
B e  sure you  secure genuine 
Robin Hood Flour.
Don t accept substitutes
Robin Hood Mills, Ltd.
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Kelowna Troop. 
Troop First I Self Last I
(Edited by “Pioneer.”)
T H E  “E G G S  M A R K S  A C T ."
*C 2
R eta iler s  M u st L a b e l A ll  E g g s  fo r ' 
S a le , S ta tin g  G rade an d  P la c e  
o f  O rig in .
a
The ''Eggs Marks Act," recently 
passed by the legislative assembly at 
Victoria, contains a nuinber of clauses 
which are of the greatest interest to 
both the poultry farmer and the con­
sumer, while it also contains rtumer- 
ous instructions to the retail and other 
merchants..
Every person carrying on the busi-" 
ness of selling “first-grade eggs," 
which mean all fresh eggs which may 
be used for boiling purposes, must 
placard the receptacle containing the 
eggs with a sign composed of letters' 
not less than four inches in height, 
stating the name or the province or 
country of origin, and the additional 
words “Fresh,” “Cold Storage,”- or 
“Preserved." “Preserved” applies to 
eggs in which the natural deteriora­
tion has been prevented or arrested 
by any means, process or treatment 
whatsoever. •
A'similar rule applies to “second- 
grade eggs,” which must bear a pla­
card “ Cooking Eggs," which means 
any eggs "that arc unsuitable for 
other than cooking purposes.”
In additon to the above, every pre­
served egg must have the word “Pre­
served” stamped upon it, while every 
Chinese egg must bear an inscription 
“Chinese.” All these stamps are to 
be formed of gothic letters-and are to 
be printed in durable ink, and must 
perfectly legible. All boxes or 
Other receptacles containing eggs are 
to be plainly marked with the coun­
try of origin of the eggs as well as 
tjh j^^rade.
Manufactories, bakeries, res­
taurants, hotels and similar places 
using Chinese eggs, are to hang con­
spicuous signs in their premises On 
which are stated in letters not less 
than four inches high, the words 
“Chinese eggs used here,” or “Chinese 
.eggs sold here,” as the case may be.
F B A N K  K N A P T Q N
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A v e .
Orders by command for week end- 
liiir 8th July, 1916.
I’aradcs; I'ull dress parade of every 
member of the troop who is going to 
camp, at the clubr.oom, on Tuesday, 
4tli July, 1916, at 7.15 p.m., with 
staves. Each scout is expected to be 
able to report that his kit and cquip- 
incnt arc complete, and if possible to 
pay the secretary his camp fee of $2. 
Lists Oi the necessary equipment have 
been given to each patrol leader for 
distribution to his scouts and it will 
be noticed that troop number must 
be plainly marked on equipment. 
Numbers will be given out at Tues­
day’s parade for those who do'not 
know them.
On Thursday, 6th July, there will be 
a full dress parade of the troop (witl 
staves) and camp equipment complete 
at 9.15 a.m. After inspection tlie 
troop will proceed to the “Orchard 
City” on which steamer embarkation 
for, Cedar Creek will be made at 1C 
a,III. Each Scout must bring his lunci 
in his haversack for the first camp 
meal, because it will take us all oui 
time to put . things in good shape in 
time for tea at 6.
On Sunday, 9th July, the troop 
me from my home, ’ he said, and put ii^pcs to have a service at whicl 
me in barracks; they took away my there will be a consecration of troop 
clothes and put me in khaki; they colours: Definite announcement af
took away my name and made me to this will be made in next Week’s 
‘No, 575’; they took me to church, column, and parents and friends will 
where I ’d never been' before, and be very welcome, 
they made me listen to a serrtion for On Monday, 10th July, there will 
40 minutes. Then the parson said, be the hike to the railroad. Sorne of 
‘No. 57.5, art thou weary, art, thoii- the younger and smaller scouts wil. 
languid?’ and I got seven days C.B. not be able tO make this trip, because
The soldier in the train was dilat­
ing on his changed life. “They took |
No warping, bulging or breaking at the centre of heat— 
the strain is taken up by the two-piece fire-pot which 
permits no ashes to cling or clog.
S u n s m e
M i m a c e
Let me show you the special features of the Supshinb'
that help to effect that economy in fuel for which it is noted.!
010
®Sy^  M o r r iso n -T h o m p so n  H a r d w a r e  C o., L td .
TOWARDS A LASTING 
SETTLEMENT
for shouting, ‘Not .a dambit.’ we propose sleeping out under tht 
open sky somewhere along the top o 
the mountain, and so each scout or 
the trip will have to pack his blankets 
etc., in true pioneer Style. Mr. Alls 
ter Cameron has very kindly con­
sented to come aloQg as guide ant
NOTICE
- j  IT* 1 • w I provide a couple of pack horses 
P e r so n s  ro u n a  will be made to camp OI
W ood or C u ttin g  T r e e s
very plentiful along the railroad thi.< 
o n  th e  p ro p ertie s  of T h e  year, and that they are very fond oj
South Kelowna Land Co., f  ‘ng a bit ot.^ endcr
' foot a rare epicurean delicacy.
Ltd., o r  th e  Kelowna Land Thursday, the,. 13th, will be devotee 
j  r '  T 4..J *4-K sports and will be visitors’ day
and OrenaraLO., Ltd., W lttl- Experience has shown,that it is bet 
o u t a u th o r ity  will b e  p r o s e c - 1 ter to have one particular day sei
u ted .
Novelties O n  m a n y  lines 
we sa tk  y o u  m oney
rising of prices, we are 
protecting our *cusiomer?^^fl^-^ends^jig  ^far as 
possible. Our position is a fortunate one^bec5use~^‘ 
of the stock carried which is large and well selected.
Your requirements at present can be supplied at prices which on many lines will save 
you money. "What the future holds it is impossible to accurately know, but by tak­
ing advantage of our present prices and stock you will be in a better position to cope 
with future problems. Let us know what your summer requirements are. Our 
stock contains many lines that cannot be duplicated.
A Frock for Summer 
VeCell Pattern* No*. *^41*7*89, jhao 
ol the man-, new deslgiu for July
Sheer, dainty voiles and lawns 
are much in demand for these 
frocks. A charming effect is pro-' 
duced with the combination of a 
wide striped voile and a plain.
Chiffons
Laces
Embroideries
Ribbons
"Wash Goods
Hosiery
Neckwear
Novelties
Corsets
Brasseries
etc.
aside for visitors, than to have therr. 
dropping in casually at any time, and 
the troop hopes to see every sebot’i 
parents and friends in camp for tint 
day, any time from 7.30 a.m., to 7.3C 
p.m.
On Saturday, the' ISth, the troop 
will return home, and by this time
Mr, Charles Rbdcn-Buxton says in 
his chapter on “Nationality”: “The
latioiiality principle is merely an­
other fori i^ of the democratic prin- 
iple. To the thorough-going domo- 
:rat this should be cnougli. , Here are 
,)t‘oples of vvi\ich \thc overwhelming
najority desire a certain political ob- 
oct. Let them have it, he will say, 
irovidcd it docs not clash with the 
.Icsirc of some larger section which 
ias a right to be heard in the matter. 
\nd, in point of fact, it docs not as 
i rule, clash with the desires of any 
)uch section, but only with the im- 
lerialist, and militarist ambitions of 
he ruling classes of sonic strong 
itate founded on conquest. And 
lemocracy rightfully understood 
ihould carry us a stage further. For 
vhetjicr the claims of nationality are 
easonable or not, their satisfaction 
3 one of the prime conditions of 
leace, and without peace democracy 
s. forever insecure. If sores arc left 
ipen which cannot be healed without 
urtlier war then European 
lemocracy, however . brilliant its 
riumphs, will be founded upon a 
/olcanic crust which at any time may 
lollaple into the molten lava. The 
irinciple' reason why democracy has 
litherto rhade so little progress is 
:hat its march has been so constantly 
nterrupted by war. In almost every 
leace treaty of the nineteenth century
he claims of nationality havev been■ \ ■
arc not likely to make much of these 
opportunities if we leave the whole 
matter in the hands of diplomatists. 
The tradition of tlic Foreign offices 
of Europe-is wholly indifferent to 
nationality. It moves in uti atmos­
phere altogether alien to such ideas. 
Diplomacy is, much more concerned' 
with the temporary interests'of gov­
ernments than with the permanent in­
terests of peoples. Every peace hiade 
by diiilomatists—at 'Vienha, Paris, 
Frankfurt, Berlin, Bukharcst,—-has 
borne testimony to this. We cannot 
take for granted that the statcsniesr^.,.. 
of the Quadruple Entente—^am.oiMJj 
whom those of ,^our own country wnT 
be in tlic..minority—will go out of 
their way to help forward the prin­
ciple of nationality except upon one 
condition. Democratic influence in 
the settlement of the war offers the 
only security that the interests of 
nationality will be seriously con­
sidered..... ...... . Let us not be tempted
to despair by the cynic who cites to 
us from the past conduct of alP the 
governments concerned, pajliful proof 
that they have not cared much, for 
nationality, and that some of them 
have not even' paid it the shadowy 
compliment’of lip service', There is 
no practical use in seizing upon this 
obvious opening for scepticism. Let 
us rather take the declarations of 
statesmen at their face va(uc, recog­
nizing that the declarations them­
selves create a new condition of
f
6.
.li c
things, that they -oblige the\ powers 
which have made 'jtlienr to take steps 
jto realize them, and that there* are 
among the statesmen not a few who 
are anxious to have behind them a 
popular demand vmiich will enable 
Efietn*'to take  Sh-otPy* 
duty of*^ the plies to see
A Sports. Coatunie
McCall Pattern* Nos. 7*39-7*71, two
of too ; lony new desiijns . for July
The striped and plain linens and 
some of the washable sports ma­
terials are suited to these models. 
Corduroy makes excellent gar­
ments for out-of-door wear.
THOMAS LAWSON & CO. UMITED.
it is hoped that there will not be a 
Tenderfoot left in the troop; not that 
the bears'or cookirig may have beer, 
too much for them, but that thej 
vvill all have passed their second class 
tests. I t  is also hoped that each 
second class scout will have made 
considerable progress towards com­
pleting the tests for his first class 
badge. p'With these objects kepi 
firmly in view, the camp is bound tc 
be a success. <
Mr. Mantle’s launch wiJjL go, 
ailY. and_J/..-^,'yrfny^ag any mail 
to forward, if they address it “Seoul 
Camp, Kelowna,” it will be collected 
and taken down there. If anyone, dur­
ing camp, wishes (o send any parcel 
to their boy, they might see either 
Scout Master Keown at the Bank of
Montreal, Scout Master Thomas, at 
the Creamery, or Mr. Mantle, at his 
office. ,
Any disobedience at camp, how­
ever slight, will result in the offender 
promptly going, home, and if the of­
fence is serious enough; it will be 
dealt with ,by the Court of Honour 
after camp. .
At the Courti of Honour, held on 
Wednesday ‘last, the 21st June, Act­
ing Patrol .Leader Godfrey Grovfes, of 
the Wolves, was confirmed in his 
rank, as was also Acting Second 
Lloyd Day, of the Beavers.-
Second -Snashall was appointed 
Acting Leader-1 of the Kangaroos as 
their leader,-Henry Crowley has been 
granted six months’ leave of absence. 
Second DeHart was appointed acting 
leader of the Eagles, as their leader; 
Rodney Keller is tq .hold the rank of 
troop leader, unattached. Patrol 
Leader Francis Buck 'was appointed 
secretary, unattached, with the rank 
of patrol leader, 'and Scouts Jack 
Groves and • Robert Stillingfleet were 
appointed acting seconds to the 'Cur­
lews and Otters respectively.
The Allies’ left is trying to move 
around the German’s right, but the 
Germans* right is also moving around 
the Allies’ left. Now, if the left of the 
German^’ right moves (around the 
right of the Allies’ left, then what is 
left of the German right must be. 
right where the Allies left. But-if 
the G»jc«nan.\Tight’s left-is left righ^ 
where'^thc Allies’ left right was right 
before the Allies left, then the left is 
left right where fhe right was right 
before- the^Ieft’s right left' the right’s 
left \ '
Isn’t that right?
.'loiited, and recurring war has - been 
:he result.......™....'- - -- ■
“ It will be noted that the question 
litherto discussed is that of national- 
ty rather than that of ‘small national- 
ties.^ The difference of size has far- 
•eaching consequences. A large 
T-iation—riiay—be^eontent—to-rely—upon- 
ts strong arm; but if we are to have 
iny hope at all of placing the smaller 
lationalities, in Mr. Asquith’s words, 
on ah unassailable foundation,’ we 
nust work out some system of inter­
national relations which will secure 
he right of the vveaker state against 
;he aggression of the stronger. We 
nust, in other words, substitute law 
‘or brigandage and private defence. 
...........There will be many doubtful
'5.!Sn.esL9L,thf-^AJAlement in which the 
influence of this
ifobably be decisive, and we must 
nake the best of these opportunities 
for helping forward the cause of na- 
■:ionality.
“There remains a final point. We
the declaratio 
are hot forgott
f their gove 
W. B;
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'o ' INTJ
A R T S E D U e
A P P L IE D  SCIIncludins Mining, Chemical anicol and Electrical
MEDIgClNE ^
the War ww be co&tmiiotia
ROI^B S’TUHT .
The Arts Course may be t« ea  by conre- 
•pondence, but students dealing to gradn* 
ate must attend one session.
SUMMBF) SCHOOLJULY AND AUGUST oeo. Y. cHcnwNmOISTRAR
a Fire These Hot DayB
TRY SOME OANNED MEATS
Boned Chicken in cans....... ............... eacii 50c
Boned Turkey “ “   . . ...........  “ ;
Boned Duck “ “ ................. . . “ r
R oast B eef “ “ .....  ........ . 30c rh' o5c
Fray Bentos compressed cooked corned 40c
Sardines in oil, 2 tins for .......................... ^5ci
Sardines in tomato sauce 2 tins for . . . . . . — .... 35c
Tongue, in g la ss .     .............  . . . . . . . . . .50c to $1.30
Tongue, in cans..'............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50c to $1.10
H einz’s Baked B eans.............. ...15c to 35r*
Cooked ham, sliced per pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 . .
T H E  McKENZIE CO.
U M IT E D
“Quality and Service” our M otto '
